Beall Concert Hall Tuesday evening
7:30 p.m. October 30, 2007

* * *

108th Season, 16th program

OCTUBAFEST
featuring

UO Tuba/Euphonium Ensemble
Michael Grose, director
Hung-Yun Chu, piano

Oregon Tuba Ensemble
Andy Schanz, director

ABOUT THE OREGON TUBA ENSEMBLE

Oregon Tuba Ensemble is the performing ensemble of the Oregon Tuba Association, which is a philanthropic organization, focused on the fostering and improvement of tuba and euphonium players in Oregon. Through various fundraising efforts the OTA funds tuba/euphonium scholarships at regional colleges and universities, including the UO. The OTA is also the sponsoring organization for the seasonal favorite, Tuba Carol Concert, held in Springfield. For more information about the OTA visit their website at www.oregontuba.org

* * *

108th Season, 16th program
PROGRAM

Sea Dreams for Tuba and Piano  Barbara York  (b. 1949)
   I. Down Under
   III. Dolphins  Michael Grose, tuba

Suite for Tuba  Vaclav Nehlybel  (1919–1996)
   I. Allegro marcato
   V. Allegro con bravura  Joel Richart (sophomore), tuba

Folk Song Suite  Ralph Vaughan Williams  (1872–1958)
   Adagio
   Andante Sostenuto
   Larghetto  Adam Mullen (freshman), euphonium

Rhapsody for Euphonium  James Curnow  (b. 1943)
   Ariston Vallejos (sophomore), euphonium
   Patrick McCarty, piano

Arioso from Cantata No. 156  J. S. Bach/Kent/Maggi  (1685–1750)
   Jeff Maggi (sophomore), euphonium

Suite for Unaccompanied Tuba  Walter S. Hartley  (b. 1927)
   I. Intrada: Alla marcia
   IV. Galop: Presto  Scott Yorke (sophomore), tuba

Theme and Variations from Norma  J. B. Arban  (1825–1889)
   Michael Banks (freshman), euphonium

Hunter’s Moon  Gilbert Vinter  (1909–1969)
   Kaila Finlayson (sophomore), Wagner tuba

Suite No. 1 for Solo Tuba  John Stevens  (b. 1951)
   IV. March  Chuck Nickles (freshman), tuba

Suite for Tuba and Piano (“Effie”)  Alec Wilder  (1907–1980)
   IV. Effie Joins The Carnival
   V. Effie Goes Folk Dancing  Austin Sommerfield (freshman), tuba

Concerto for Euphonium  Vladimir Cosma  (b. 1940)
   I. Allegro assai  Hassan Shiban (sophomore), euphonium

Sonata for Tuba and Piano  Paul Hindemith  (1895–1963)
   Allegro pesante
   Allegro assai  Tyler Cranor (senior), tuba

Lamento for tuba and piano  Sofia Gubaidulina  (b. 1931)
   Seth Horner (graduate), tuba

INTERMISSION

I Get Around  Brian Wilson/Schanz

Hunter’s Chorus  C.M von Weber/Schanz

Neopolitanisches Tanzlied  Peter Illyich Tchaikovsky/Ellis

For the Longest Time  Billy Joel/Scahnz

At the Hop  Arthur Singer/Schanz
   Oregon Tuba Ensemble, Andy Schanz, director

Jupiter (Chorale) from The Planets  Gustav Holst/Goble